This Valentines evening,
The Jazz Experience invites you to

featuring the music of Stevie Wonder
14th February 2020

7.00 for 7.30

This is a Master Blaster of a Show!!

TownHouse Events
in association with
Simon Lenton
are delighted to welcome
you to an evening
of premier Jazz and dinner
at CourtGarden House.

Drinks at the bar from
7.00pm,
dinner at 7.30,
performance at 8.30.

Celebrating the genius of Stevie Wonder
throughout his entire career, the mesmeric
vocalist, Noel McCalla and award-winning
saxophonist, Derek Nash, have put together
a band of top musicians to play a wide-ranging
back-catalogue of classic hits, from 1970’s
Signed, Sealed, Delivered through to hits from
Talking Book, Innervisions, Songs in the Key of
Life and Hotter than July. Playing hit after hit,
from the dance floor classics I Wish and Superstition to beautiful arrangements of My Cherie Amour
and Overjoyed, the set will also include compositions by Stevie that others have had massive hits with.
Noel McCalla’s long association with the brilliant Morrisey Mullen Band earned him acclaim as
“one of Britain’s best Soul Singers” (Blues and Soul Magazine) and, for more than 19 years, Noel's
searing, soulful vocals were featured with the iconic Manfred Mann's "Earth Band". He also
provided vocals on Mike Rutherford's highly acclaimed album, Smallcreep's Day, and is often
featured with jazz funk band, Mezzoforte.
Derek Nash has played in Jools Holland’s Rhythm and Blues Orchestra since 2004 and is also a
member of the Ronnie Scotts Blues Explosion. He has won several British Jazz Awards throughout
his career fronting Sax Appeal, his Acoustic Quartet and the funk band, Protect the Beat. Derek has
performed live, on record and on television with Gregory Porter, Chaka Khan, David Sanborn, Eric
Clapton, Jack Bruce, Amy Winehouse and many, many more. At the forefront of the British jazz
movement, Derek Nash is "one of the most versatile saxophonists in the UK today" (The Guardian)
Rarely have I heard the music of Stevie Wonder interpreted with such finesse, energy, and
all-round brilliance - The House That Soul Built
Delighted audiences have said:

Don’t tell a soul,
except all your friends!

A simply fabulous show with a brilliant band. A must-see!
The whole auditorium were on their feet. Go and see the show if you haven’t seen it yet!
Have seen this show 5 times! Exquisite quality of musicianship, talent and authenticity. Not to be
missed!

TownHouse Events – About us

Tickets are available online at
tickettailor.com/events/
thejazzexperience
or
CLICK HERE
For enquiries email
thejazzexp@gmail.com
or call 07803 854514

TownHouse Events Ltd is Peter & Wendy Aldiss’ events business, specialising in hosting Weddings, Big Parties,
Whole-day and Multi-day events at our two Marlow venues, CourtGarden House and Monkton Barn. We are
delighted to have teamed-up with Simon Lenton, Marlow resident and ardent Jazz enthusiast, to bring a new
Jazz Club to life in Marlow. If the success of our previous Jazz Experience evenings are
anything to go by, then we ARE destined to make our mark on the burgeoning
Marlow cultural, dining and nightlife scene as a popular stylish cool Jazz venue, and
Pound Lane, Marlow,
Bucks, SL7 2AE.
over time will earn a reputation for presenting top performers, making Jazz
beautifully and with style and verve.
We are delighted to welcome The Jazz Experience and guests to the beautiful
Higginson Room in CourtGarden House, which we hope you agree has everything one
could demand of a decent Jazz Club; elegance, acoustics, comfort, fine food, a decent
bar and attentive and helpful staff.

Monkton Lane, Marlow,
Bucks, SL7 3RF.

Ticket and dinner for £60
including a two course set menu
with vegetarian option.
Music – at last we can
admit to liking Abba!

Dining in style

Bringing glitter to
corporate events

Formal weddings

Extraordinary
dining options

